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Bears and Bank Notes

O BSOLETE bank note engravers chose a wide variety of
subjects to decorate bills and make them appealing
to the bank officers. These officials in turn tried to

choose designs that would be acceptable to the people in their
areas. Banks in the country often had vignettes of scenes per-
taining to farming, hunting, Indians, etc. Banks located near
the ocean often had vignettes of boats, whaling, etc. Banks in
cities illustrated the large buildings and city views. The use of
animals on bank notes was also popular during the state bank
era. There are literally hundreds of different notes with an
animal somewhere in their designs. Farm animals were prob-
ably the most popular subjects on the notes of the country
banks. Wild animals were also used to some degree as a sub-
ject for the vignettes on a few notes. All wild animals on ob-
solete bank notes are moderately scarce.

The Bear

The early settlers encountered many hardships as they
carved their way through the wilderness. The weather and
problems with Indians and even with wild animals were the
rule rather than the exception. Probably the most dangerous
animals the pioneers encountered were bears. Huge in size,
unpredictable and often violent in nature, these impressive
beasts brought fear to the hearts of even the bravest hunters,
especially if they were not prepared for the encounter. Out-
side of Indians, it is uncertain who was the first explorer or
settler to encounter a bear in this country. Probably a mem-

ber of the Cabeza de Vaca or Francisco Coronado expe-
ditions, while exploring the Southwest during the early six-
teenth century, had a confrontation with a bear.

A Jesuit missionary, Claude Allouez, wrote "Mission to
Kilistinouc" in 1666 about the Assiniboine River region of
western Canada. In this work he noted that "Indians are
eaten by bears of frightful size, with prodigiously long
claws." Another early encounter with a bear occurred during
the Lewis and Clark expedition in 1805. Lewis himself told
the following story of his experience with a bear: "There was
no place by means of which I could conceal myself from the
monster until I could charge my rifle. In this situation I
thought of retreating in a brisk walk until I could reach a tree
about 300 yards below me, but I had no sooner turned myself
about but he pitched at me, open mouthed and full speed. I
ran into the water to such depth that I could stand and he
would be obliged to swim, and that I could in that situation
defend myself with my espontoon." (An espontoon was a
sort of short spear.) Even Kit Carson was treed like a possum
a number of times. Jim Bridger, a famous mountain man, de-
scribed grizzly bears as "nothing but devils in fur coats". The
most incredible encounter of man and bear has to be the ex-
perience of Hugh Glass.

In 1825, while on an expedition along the Missouri
River, Hugh Glass and other members of his party en-
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countered a bear. Glass shot the animal but it was only
wounded, and enraged with pain, the bear chased Glass up a
tree. The bruin followed him and dragged him down. Once
they were on the ground, the bear continued the attack. He
mauled and mutilated Glass's body, breaking several bones
and ripping most of the scalp from his head. By the time the
animal was killed, Glass was in such condition that his friends
felt that he could not survive and he was left for dead. After
remaining unconscious for days, Glass in some way began to
revive. Sustaining himself on frogs, grass, and anything else
that he could reach, he crawled on his stomach over a hun-
dred miles down the Missouri to Fort Pierre, South Dakota.
Medical treatment was finally administered and he recovered
and went back to his life as a frontiersman. About ten years
ago, a motion picture starring Richard Harris and titled
"Man of the Wilderness" was made about this incredible
feat.

Brown bears and polar bears are two of the breeds that
appear on bank notes. The Arctic explorers often en-
countered polar bears and one of these confrontations is illus-
trated by an engraving on the $3 bill from the Continental
Bank of Boston. It seems that whenever a bear was used on a
bank note, he was attacking man. These vignettes were meant
to illustrate the hardships and dangers of the early settlers.
Bears, unless provoked, intentionally or unintentionally, tried
to avoid any confrontation with man.

The Bank Note

The vignette of the bear mauling a dog while the wood-
cutter attempts to kill him with an axe was engraved by W. L.
Ormsby. Ormsby is famous for a particular style of vignette
engraving—the "unit system." He engraved one vignette that
covered the entire front of the note. All the printing of the
bank title, denomination, etc., was done on top of the vig-
nette. Ormsby thought that a note such as this would be diffi-
cult to counterfeit. He also engraved notes using the popular
style of the times—the "patchwork system." This style con-
sisted of a miscellaneous group of vignettes, counters and
other letters combined for the note's design. The note shown
here is of the latter type.

To my knowledge, this bear vignette was only used on
this note from the Farmers and Drovers Bank of Petersburg,
Indiana. The bank issued $1, $2, $5 and $10 bills. Only the $1
bill used the vignette with the confrontation with the bear.
The other denominations have vignettes of farming and
themes pertaining to agriculture. Today, some breeds of bears
are endangered species and if trends continue, these bears will
go the way of the bank notes that illustrated them.

Bill Horton Candidate for ANA Board

SPMC Governor William H. Horton, Jr. of Franklin,
N.J. has announced his candidacy for election to the ANA
Board. The following is excerpted from his campaign liter-
ature.:

Biography..

ANA life member #2068. Born in Newark, New Jersey in 1951. Cur-
rently working as the Superintendent of the Lake Mohawk-Sparta
Water Company, Sparta Mountain Water Company and the Blairs-
town Water Company. I also do consultant work for the Lake
Wallkill Community Water System, Lake Glenwood Realty Com-
pany Water System and the Forest Lakes Water Company. Married
in 1974 to Jacqueline Franson and have two sons, William III and
Michael John.

Co-founded the Garden State Numismatic Association in 1975 and
served as its president until 1979. Was recently elected president of
the Great Eastern Numismatic Association (GENA), and am current-
ly president of the Sussex County Coin Club. I am also currently
serving on the Board of Governors of the Society of Paper Money
Collectors and have been serving as a District Representative of
ANA since 1976.

Well-known for my educational exhibits on paper money which have
been exhibited in national, regional, state and local shows and con-
ventions since 1972, capturing over 140 awards.
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Platform..

1. As a member of the 1982 Audit Committee I feel our report
should be followed to cut costs. As a governor I would try to en-
force that report.

2. To streamline the day-to-day operations of the ANA staff at
headquarters and conventions,

3. Continuation of open board meetings.
4. Improve the quality of our exhibit awards.
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